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1. This statement seeks to:

- emphasize the special significance of trade in agriculture. products to
countries such as Australia which are heavily dependent on production and trade
in primaries;

- restate some of thei problems and issues faced by producers of farm products;

- introduce L list of :Australia's interests in various barriers which impede or
distort agricultural trade;

- propose a procedure and programme which the Agriculture Group and its Sub-
Group might pursue in the coming -months, in an effort to find solutions.

2. Although three year have elapsed since the Ministerial Conference in Tok-yo,
very littL; progress has 'been made in formulating amutually y acceptable approach to
the negotiations on agricultural products, even though agriculture plays a vo:ry
significant role in international trade. Last yearexports of agricultural products
were valued at someUS$150 billion representing some 20 per cent of the total value
of exports of all products.

3. The should be no need to underline the importance efficient producers attach
to trade liberalization in the agricultural sector and the implications for their
participation in the negotiations of the failure to substantially improve market
opportunities.

4. We are all only too well aware of the fact that the agricultural sector has to a
large extent remained comparatively untouched by previous efforts to negro-tiate mrorz
liberal tradeconditions. It would be difficult to find an area of trade with such a
complexxarrayx of distortions -nd b!rrierrs or one where policies arid practices have
baon as inconsistent .!ith the, objectives anc principles of the G.TT - as thait of trado
in agricultural products. Ma.,ny countries hav.ve introduced a.ndm-Ic-aintained, inconsistently
with the spirit of the G.TT, :avariety of import .;nd export r.ie.asures which h.ve dis-
torte.l and restricted internation-l trade and discour-;e a :iori ra.tional use of the
worldL ts food-pr oducin;7 resourcess.
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5. Though the General Agreement was designed to regulate trp.de in agricultural
products, as well as other products, it has proved ineffective in this respect.
The rules that do exist have to a largo extent either been waived, circumvented or
simply ignored.

6. In this increasingly interdependent world economy we should do our utmost to
avoid trade policies which appear to have as their main ain the elimntation of
effective competition between dor.estic producers a.nd foreign suppliers. Present
policies and practices are imposing heavy costs not only on agricultural producers
but Elso on consumers and on the intermation economy as a whole. Progress in
liberalizing- and cxpanding trade holds out the possibility for considerable
econom%-ic advantage to both industrialized and dleveloping countries and to both
producers ancd consuLers.

7. The Tokyo Declaration recognizes that different sectors of trade have differing
relative im-1portanca to individual participati.n.g; countries and. to this end the
i'r.mutual advanta.ge and reciprocityi' clause secks to ensure .n overall result in which
there is a broad equivalence in concessions given and benefits received.

8. In this context the need to achieve substantive progress in improving world
trCding conditions for primary products and particularly agricultural products is
far nore iriporta-nt for sorie partici-p. a-ting countries than otho.rs. Such is the case
for Australia, over 75 per cent of our total exports are primary cormiodities and
50 per cent of those exports :re specifically farmi products - a situation radically
different from that of other major developed countries as the follow1ing figures
show.

Farm Exports as an Approximate Average Percantage of Total Exports*

Japan - 1.4 per cent

Nordic countries (Finland, - 3.9 per cent
Sweden and Norway)

EEC (9) - 12.0 per cent

United States - 19.4 per cent

Australirt - 51.S per cent

*Average 1969/73

Source: FAO Trade Year Bock; Volume 28.
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9. For major developed countries, which have large, technically advanced and
competitive industrial sectors and even for some developing countries which have
substantial industrial capacity and scope for imminent expansion it is possible
to derive very significant benefits from the MNT solely through liberalization of
trade in manufactures, This is much less so in Australia's case. Less than
20 per cent of iAustralials total exports could be considered manufactures, and the
bulk of these go to nearby markets many of which are developing countries who
understandably seek not so much to give concessions on trade in manufactures as to
receive there. Conversely export of manufactures to the major industrialized
markets of the United States, EC and Japan represent only 5.5 per cent of
Australia's total exports.

10. It is in the area of agriculture that Australia has a comparative advantage
over many developed countries as well as being a major supplier to developing
countries of temperate foodstuffs .which complement their own resources. It is in
this sector where Australia expects to achieve important concessions.

11 .Australia has developed a number of efficient agricultural industries geared
to trade and the world. market; :and a vary high proportion of total production is
-ostined for export:

PerccntE2(by Volu-mej of A.ustralian Production of Inportant Farm
Products Exported

(A:verage 1971-74)

Product Percent.e of Production
Exported

oo1 96 per cent

Sugar 76 per cert
lihet 70 per cent

Beef and veal 64 per cent

Dried vine fruits 70 per cent

Cheese 26 per cent

Barley 53 per cent

Butter 31 per cent
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12. These efficient agricultural industries have faced increasing restrictions on
their .access to world markets as higher cost proclucin- countries have applied a
range of measures to protect -and stimulate their own agricultural production. These
protectionist policies have not only displaced imports in the countries applying
them but have also, in rmany cases, resulted in surplus production, the disposal of
which ha.s disrupted third country markets. As a consequence, it has been necessary
for several agricultural sectors in Australia to curtail production and for people,
land -nd capital to leave the industry despite the fact that if the liberalization
of world agricultural trade approached the level achieved for industrial products,
Australia would have aclear r comparative advatage in the area of production.

13. In discussions to date Australia has emphasized these points and has made what
it considered to be useful suggestions to advance meaningful exchanges on
agricultural issues in the wider context of proposals on item.--related non-tariff
measures, quantitative restrictions, subsidies and variable levies, without having
achieved any worthwhile discussion, due to procedural disputes ancd the refusal of
ma-.ny countries to consider these issues other than in Group Ariculture.

14. A1ustralia acknowledges that progress in liberalizing international trade in
agricultural products as with other -roducts wlill not be a si-ple task. However,
if 1977 is to remain the target cldte for concludting the negotiations, it is important
that we all adopt a m.ore flexible ancl ra-g iatic aLpproach so that a substantive
exraiination of trade barriers is put xLnmeerwc y .as soon as possible.

15. It will be r-ocalled that .ustra.li. reservedl its position in respect of proposals
on how to proceed with work on agriculture, contained in document M1TN/AG/4 which
most prarticipants endorsed at the Decelmber 1975 meetingg of the: TIJC. Austr lia
has consistently em-iphasized that the multilateral character of the negotiations
should apply to both agricultural uand non-Carricultural trade.

16. The overall position is that little headway has been made, and this lack of
progress is not in the interest of trade liberalization, of the MTN as a whole, or
of Australia.

17. In emphasizing the need for an alcross-the-board multila.teral approach to
solutions on agricultural trade,Australia. has taken particular note of the repeated
insistence b-y somle delega.tions, and especially the ZZC, that they would discuss
the problems of agricultural trade only in the A` riculture Group andl its Sub-'Groups.

l8. 'le thin3.c that without prejudice to the ongoin. discussions in other Groups and
Sub-Groups, full opportunity should, be given for it to be clearly demonstrated that
the Lgriculture Group .ndl its Sub-Groups cain proceed to undertdkce meaningful
discussions showin:;s the way to negotiations on issues such as access, domestic
support systems and export subsidy practices. A.ustralia is not at all convinced
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that A bilateral approach in the agricultural sector will lead to the best results
in terms of reciprocity amd mutual advr..ntage at the broadest possible level.
Nevertheless we have concluded that in viewi of the fact that the .rajor participants
oaxe determined on this interim approach, there is no alternative but to give the
riajor participants the opportunity to demonstrate their good. faith in the matter.
IAccordingly, Austra1lia will today be subrmitting for circulation an indicative list
of A1ustraliats interest in various barriers which impede or distort agricultural
trade. This list is not intended to be exhaustive and does not necessarily reflect
any order of priority. However, iustralia reserves the right to notify other
riea.sures as it deels appropriate. Relevant parts of this list wfill be used in the
context of thc procedure outlined in MrN/AG/4. Whilst we recognize that such
consultations mtoy play a useful role in clarifying the factua1 situation and in
helping to understand the economic and, social circuvr-stances undclrlying particular
measures they ere not a substitute for and should not elolay the .multilateral search
for improved conditions of internati onal tradet .

19. In A.ustraliat s viewj it is imperative that the multilateral discussion of
agricultural issues coimrience as soon as possible. In our view Group Agriculture
shouldplroceeeld with its work progreariri divide," into two inter-related are-as:

(a) A discussion and analysis of the principles of trade which should be adopted
for agriculture. I will -ive examples later. This work should tfake
account of and be co-ordinated with other groups working on general
principles with the aim of indentif ying the co..rnlon growud for codes of
generall application as iwell as coleos paxticulu.rly related to a-.riculture;

(b) The, work. of the m,-Aajor Sub-Groups could proceed to transla-te these general
principles into forris suitable for the.z.particular co.-meaodities under
ei:tu.anation. This is not to say that the w-iork of ea.t da-iry and' grains
groups should b:e suspendedJc. In fact, from- those g.,roups would co:.e the
essential inputs for the groups considering the broader elementsin(a).

20. With regard to what I have said Australia believes that the issues which we
think should be taken up under ( should include the following:

(i) Access for agricultural products including

- the score for reductions in tariff barriers in trade in agricultural
products taking. into account the tariff formula being prorposed in the
Tariff Group;

- the scope and methods for negotiatinE; on non-tariff measures, including
consideration of how reductions in barriers to agricultural trade
equivalent to those being proposed for trade in industrial products can
be achieved.
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(ii) Price support policies and their effects on agricultural production and
trade:

:-lethods of containing the hair.Lmful effects of price support systems on
production, consumption and track ,

(iii) Export aids, their impact on agricultural trade and thods of negotiating
constraints on durmpin;, of subsidized exports.

21. Austrlia hopes that the above proposal ill assist accelerated progress in
this area of the negotiations and on this basis looks forward: to participating in
the work of Group Agrociture in 1977. At the end of the nogptocatopns it is our
hope that one of the memorable achievements will be a real movement towards a more
liberal world regimee in arcriculture. Much ha.s boen achiavec'. ovar the last two
Cdecades in the liberalizAion of world tr.a.cdl in industrial products. How:,ver, the
problems of a ,-ricultur J1 trade have defied solutions A.t successive rounds of trade
negotiations. 'ie sincerely hope thQat this round of negotiations will achieve the
ecuivalence of trrtncnt in the GA;.TT for a11 p-roducts, aricultutra.l and, industrials,
so that ll nations will benefit to the moxmumextent in the liberalization of world
trade.


